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Abstract: In order to make the vertical-axis cross flow wind turbine commercially feasible, a guide vane is 

adopted and the effect of the guide vane shape is examined in order to improve the wind turbine 

performance. CFD analysis on the performance and internal flow of the turbine is carried out for the wind 

turbine model. The result shows that when the guide nozzle is installed, almost over two times of power co-

efficient are achieved in comparison with the case of no guide nozzle installation. The guide nozzle acts as a 

role of suppressing the flow resistance at the blade passage, which is found when the guide nozzle is 

installed. Moreover, in this study, two kinds of the guide vane with a straight type and a curved type are 

adopted and compared. The curved guide vane nozzle produces higher power coefficient in comparison with 

that of straight guide vane nozzle.
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1. Introduction

Recently, the environmental problems such as global 

warming, pollution problems and so on have been con-

sidered as inevitable issue. Therefore, the necessity of 

the use of renewable energy as one of the clean and 

sustainable natural energy resources has become high[1].

As one of the renewable energy resources, the vertical 

axis wind turbines for the small scale urban usage are 

relatively less expensive as initial construction costs and 

maintenance costs are lower in comparison with those of 

the horizontal axis wind turbines[2].

Among the vertical axis wind turbines, a cross flow 

wind turbine has a high torque coefficient at a low tip 

speed ratio, good self starting characteristics, low noise, 

high stability and relatively very simple structure to 

manufacture[2].

However, the cross flow wind turbine has a demerit 

of relatively low maximum power coefficient as com-

pared to that of other small wind turbines. Therefore, re-

lated researches on the use of a guide nozzle in a cross 

flow turbine to improve the turbine performance has 

been conducted[3]-[6].

In the present study, in order to improve the perform-

ance of a cross flow wind turbine more, guide nozzle 

with guide vane is suggested to enable uniform inlet 

flow conditions. The variation in performance and in-

ternal flow due to the change in the shape of the guide 

vane are examined by CFD analysis.

2. Cross Flow Wind Turbine Models and 

Numerical Methods

2.1 Wind Turbine Models and Guide Vane Shapes

In previous study[6], it has confirmed that cross flow 

wind turbine with guide nozzle shows considerably 
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higher power coefficient in comparison with that of the 

turbine without guide nozzle. Moreover, there is an opti-

mum shape of the guide nozzle to produce better 

performance.

Therefore, in this study, in order to improve the tur-

bine performance more, guide vane is installed at the 

guide nozzle inlet to make the nozzle inlet flow uniform 

as well as to match the flow direction with the rotor 

blade angle. The guide nozzle shape is chosen from pre-

vious study results with relatively wide area of nozzle 

inlet by higher passage height[6].

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of Wind Turbine model

(a) Rotor type (no guide nozzle and vane, Case 1) 

(b) Straight type        (c) Curved type  

Figure 2: Diagram of guide vane type in guide noz-

zle with angles of 𝛼 and 𝛽

Figure 1 shows schematic view of the cross flow 

wind turbine model with guide nozzle and guide vane. 

The guide nozzle is attached to the inlet side of the 

rotor. The rotor has a 180mm diameter and 180mm 

width. Guide vane is installed at the middle location of 

passage height with the same passage width of the rotor 

width.  

Figure 2 shows diagram of cross flow wind turbine 

models by rotor type (Case 1), straight guide vane type 

(Case 2) and curved guide vane type (Case 3), 

respectively.

Table 1: Structural shape definition of the wind tur-

bine models by each case

Case Nozzle
Guide 
Vane

Rotor 
Blade 
Angle 

(𝛼)

Guide 
Vane 
Angle 

(𝛽)

1 × × 40° ×

2 Straight Straight 40° 27°

3 Curved Curved 40° 9°

The rotor of wind turbine model consists of 12 

blades. Each blade has the same inlet angle of 𝛼=40°, 

blade curvature of 60mm and blade length of 36mm 

with 2mm thickness. However, guide vane angle 𝛽 is 

different according to the guide vane shape of Cases 2 

and 3. The local torque according to the relative posi-

tion of the rotor blades on the guide nozzle is inves-

tigated and compared by separating the regions of 

Stage1, Stage 2 and Region 1.

Table 1 summarizes the structural shape definition of 

the wind turbine models by each case.

2.2 Numerical Methods

For the numerical analysis on the turbine performance 

and internal flow by the variation of the turbine guide 

vane shape, a commercial CFD code of ANSYS CFX[7] 

is adopted.

The grid element number of about 1.1x106 for the 

whole flow field has been used. Fine tetra-hedral grids 

for guide nozzle, guide vane and rotor are employed to 
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ensure relatively high accuracy of calculated results.

Figure 3: Numerical mesh for the turbine rotor

Sections y+ value

Inlet 3.8

Outlet 2.8

Rotor section 3.5

Blade section 6.2

Guide Nozzle section 4.9

Table 2: Non-dimensional Wall Distance

 Figure 3 shows the tetra-hedral numerical mesh for 

the turbine rotor.

The non-dimensional wall distance(y+ value) for a 

wall bounded flow is also calculated for the rotor and 

guide nozzle sections. These values are listed in Table 

2. The y+ value is kept in the range of y+ ≦ 6.2 in the 

whole flow field and the y+ value is within the gen-

erally acceptable range.

 A suitable turbulence model is required for the com-

plex flow phenomena that occurs on the blade surface 

and inlet nozzle. Therefore, the turbulence model depend-

ence test is carried out by using four turbulence models: 

k-ω, Shear Stress Transport(SST), Eddy Viscosity 

Transport Equation and k-ε turbulence models. Out of 

the four models used, SST model shows relatively gradu-

al change of Cp values by tip speed ratio. Therefore, SST 

turbulence model is adopted in this study and Figure 4 

shows the results of the turbulence model dependence 

test using the wind turbine model of Case 3.

Table 3 shows the summarized numerical methods 

and boundary condition.
 

Figure 4: Turbulence Dependence Test for the Cross 

Flow Wind Turbine Model (Case 3)

Table 3: Numerical Methods and Boundary Condition

Numerical 
Methods

Mesh type Tetra-hedral

Mesh element 
number 1.4×106

Turbulence model SST

Calculation type Steady state

Boundary 
Condition

Rotor-stator 
interface Frozen rotor

Inlet 7.4m/s

Outlet Static 
pressure (0Pa)

Wall No-slip

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Performance Curve

Power coefficient curves are plotted for all the cases 

that are carried out as shown in Figure 5. Case 1 with 

no nozzle shows the minimum power coefficient but 

Case 3 with curved guide vane consisting of guide vane 

angle of 𝛽= 9° and rotor blade angle of 𝛼= 40° shows 

the maximum power coefficient. It can also be noted 

that the introduction of guide nozzle changes the flow 

of the fluid so the maximum power of Case 3 is gen-
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erated at 435min-1 (TSR: 0.55). While, without the noz-

zle, the maximum power of Case 1 is generated at 

300min-1 (TSR: 0.38). Moreover, according to the varia-

tion of guide vane shape, the difference in power co-

efficient between the straight guide vane(Case 2) and 

curved one(Case 3) shows relatively large to about 3%.

In order to examine the influence factors for the per-

formance variation of the wind turbine models, internal 

flow is investigated. 

Figure 5: Power Coefficient Curves

3.2 Velocity Vectors and Pressure Contours

Figures 6 and 7 show the velocity vectors and pres-

sure contours according to the turbine structure variation 

by Cases 1 to 3.

From Figure 6, it can be observed that uniform in-

flow at the Stage 1 area of rotor passes at the upper 

two blade passages in Case 1 but velocity vectors of 

Cases 2 and 3 show almost uniform inflow at the Stage 

1.

The vectors show the change in fluid flow quite dras-

tically between Cases 1 and 2. Cases 2 and 3 show sim-

ilar fluid flow. It is conjectured that this change affects 

the turbine performance as seen by the power coefficient 

curve.

Figure 7 (a) shows pressure contours by Case 1. 

There exists a high pressure region on the pressure side 

of rotor blades at the leading position of the flow 

direction. The high pressure on the blade pressure side 

means the resistance to the rotation of the rotor. 

In addition, Figure 7 (b) shows a fairly high pressure 

in the nozzle exit, which gradually decreases after enter-

ing to the rotor blades and evenly distributes out. Figure 

7 (c), by Case 3, shows a similar trend of pressure con-

tours to Case 2. However, pressure at the nozzle outlet 

and rotor inlet at the Stage 1 by Case 3 shows a slight-

ly lower in comparison with that of Case 2.

(a) Velocity vectors (Case 1)

(b) Velocity vectors (Case 2)

(c) Velocity vectors (Case 3)

Figure 6: Velocity vectors according to the cross 

flow wind turbine model 
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(a) Pressure contours (Case1)

(b) Pressure contours (Case 2)

(c) Pressure contours (Case 3)

Figure 7: Pressure contours according to the cross 

flow wind turbine model turbine model

3.3 Velocity and Pressure Distributions

The size of the tangential velocity(vθ) in the blade 

flow passage is very important because it directly affects 

the angular momentum of the rotor and the output tor-

que of the wind turbine. Therefore, tangential velocity at 

Stages 1 and 2 is investigated because, at the stages, 

principal output power is produced by absorbing the an-

gular momentum of the blade passage flow.

Figure 8 shows the tangential velocity distributions on 

the inner and outer circumference of the rotor (refer to 

Figure 2 (b)). 1 and 2 denotes Stages 1 and 2 as 

shown in Figure 2 (c), respectively. The tangential ve-

locity distribution in the rotor outer circle shows that 

Cases 2 and 3 have higher velocity distribution in Stage 

1 in comparison with that for Case 1. Tangential veloc-

ity distribution in the rotor inner circle shows almost 

higher values in the whole range for Case 2.

(a) Rotor outer circle

(b) Rotor inner circle

Figure 8: Tangential velocity distribution at Stages 1 

and 2 (Cases 1 to 3)

The average pressure distribution on the local blade 

surface (r/r2) at Stages 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 9. 

The area of the internal pressure coefficient represents 

the pressure difference between the suction side and 

pressure side of the blade surface. In Stage 1, it can be 

seen that the pressure difference in the upper and lower 

surfaces is quite small for Cases 2 and 3 with Case 3 at 
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the minimum. However, in Stage 2, the pressure differ-

ence increases considerably for Case 3.

The pressure difference has a direct impact on the 

output power of the wind turbine. The difference is also 

due to the installation of the guide nozzle, which alters 

the fluid flow to the blades in Stage 1.

(a) Stage 1

(b) Stage 2

Figure 9: Pressure distribution on the local blade 

surface

3.4 Averaged Local Torque on the Blade

Figure 10 shows the averaged local torque on the 

blade at each stage by each cases. Stage 2 appears to 

have the highest torque in all cases and Region 1 is 

where loss of torque occurs to a large extent. Hence, the 

guide nozzle is installed to reduce the negative torque in 

the Region 1. Furthermore, once the nozzle is installed, 

uniform flow passing through the rotor passage increases 

as seen in Figures 6 (b) and (c). Hence, reducing the 

negative torque to a large extent.

The negative torque is greatly reduced in Cases 2 and 

3 with the least negative torque in Case 3. The max-

imum positive torque is also achieved by Case 3. 

Hence, Case 3 shows maximum overall torque output.

Figure 10: Local output torque for each case

4. Conclusion

It can be summed up that the performance of the tur-

bine is directly dependent on the guide nozzle shape, 

the guide vane angle and the angular speed of the rotor 

blades.

The installation of guide nozzle almost doubles the  

power coefficient of the wind turbine and causes a 

change in the flow field with the highest value of power 

coefficient changed from the rotational speed of 

300min-1 to 435min-1, that is, from tip speed ratio of 

0.38 to 0.55. The difference of power coefficient be-

tween these two tip speed ratios is larger for the curved 

guide vane but almost constant with the straight guide 

vane.

Comparing the different guide vane angles it is noted 

that the curved one generates a slightly higher power 

coefficient than the straight one.
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